Winter Celebrations
and
Fun Facts

HANUKKAH
Jewish people celebrate Hanukkah, a
holiday honoring the Maccabees's victory
over King Antiochus, who forbade Jews to
practice their religion. For eight nights,
Hanukkah is celebrated with prayer, the
lighting of the menorah, and food. A
Hanukkah menorah has nine candles, a
candle for every night, plus a helper candle.
Children play games, sing songs, and
exchange gifts. Potato pancakes, known as
latkes in Yiddish, are traditionally associated
with Hanukkah and are served with
applesauce and sour cream. The dates of
Hanukkah change because this holiday
follows the lunar cycle. In 2018, Hanukkah
starts the evening of December 2 and ends on
December 10.

YALDA
Iranians around the world celebrate Yalda, which is
one of the most ancient Persian festivals. The festival
dates back to the time when a majority of Persians
were followers of Zoroastrianism. On Yalda festival,
Iranians celebrate the arrival of winter, the renewal of
the sun and the victory of light over darkness.
It is believed those who begin winter by eating
summer fruits would not fall ill during the cold season.
Therefore, eating watermelons is one of the most
important traditions in this night. Pomegranates,
placed on top of a fruit basket, are reminders of the
cycle of life--the rebirth and revival of generations. In
addition to Iran, Central Asian countries such as
Afghanistan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan
and some Caucasian states such as Azerbaijan and
Armenia share the same tradition and celebrate Yalda
Night annually at this time of the year. In 2018, Winter
Solstice is on December 21.

CHRISTMAS
Christmas is the celebration of the birth of Jesus
Christ. Christmas in the United States brings
together many customs from other countries and
cultures. Around the world, family members help to
decorate the tree and home with bright lights,
wreaths, candles, holly, mistletoe, and ornaments.
On Christmas Eve, many people go to church.
Also on Christmas Eve, Santa comes from the
North Pole in a sleigh to deliver gifts. In Hawaii, it
is said he arrives by boat; in Australia, the jolly
man arrives on water skis; and in Ghana, he
comes out of the jungle.

KWANZAA
Kwanzaa is celebrated December 26
through January 1. It is a holiday to
commemorate African heritage, during
which participants gather with family and
friends to exchange gifts and to light a
series of black, red, and green candles.
These candles symbolize the seven basic
values of African American family life: unity,
self-determination, collective work and
responsibility,
cooperative
economics,
purpose, creativity, and faith.

CHINESE / LUNAR NEW YEAR
The Chinese New Year is the most
important of the traditional Chinese
holidays. It falls on different dates each
year, between January 21 and February
20. Visits to friends and family take place
during this celebration. The color gold is
said to bring wealth, and the color red is
considered especially lucky. The New
Year's Eve dinner is very large and
includes fish, noodles, and dumplings. In
2019, Lunar New Year starts February 5 and
ends on February 19.

How BC Families Celebrate Winter Holidays

• Jennings Family (Avila 5th, Boston 3rd, Solana 2nd, Brisbane K, Oxford 3Y): Christmas is our
favorite holiday. We love to decorate the Christmas tree with Christmas ornaments, putting up
lights around the house, telling bible stories, spending time together and looking for our elves
around the house. Our favorite part of the holiday is to share our joy with others who are in
need (shoe boxes to charity).
• Hertz Family (Oren 2nd, Maya K): We celebrate Chanukah and our family tradition is lighting our
menorahs together and singing songs afterwards. And our favorite food during the holidays is
latkes and sufganiot (jelly filled donuts). So yummy!
• Chao Family (Perry 2nd, Aaron K): Besides Christmas, we also celebrate the Lunar New Year. We
will put up spring couplets on the door (for good luck and best wishes in the coming year) on
New Year’s Eve and also have a family reunion dinner. Our favorite part of the Lunar New Year is
receiving red envelopes (filled with money) and getting to stay up late! We also love watching
the lion and dragon dances on TV!
• Zarghalami Family (Nikaan 5th, Kiana 10th): We have family dinner on Yalda and spend the
evening with family and friends eating, sharing stories, telling jokes, and reading poetry
(especially Hafez). We love it because we get to stay up late and have fun late into the night.

How BC Families Celebrate Winter Holidays

• Klein Family (Rebecca K): Christmas is the best day of the year! We go ice skating and put up a
Christmas tree. We love to make Christmas cookies with family and love to go on the boat to see
Christmas lights!
• Choi Family (Amin 6th, Aaron 2nd): We celebrate Lunar New Year. Family members get together
and we would wear traditional Korean costume “Han Bok”, make rice cake soup, play board
games called Yut, and wish each other good luck on the first day of Lunar New year.
• Gesk Family (Naomi 5th, Leilani 2nd): Our favorite cluster over four days starting with a cookie
exchange on the 23rd, the kids participating in the Christmas pageant for Christmas Eve mass
and potluck afterwards with families, a large annual family reunion on Christmas, and finally the
day after Christmas a breakfast and a visit at the Getty villa driving PCH.
• Kani Family (Lucas, 5th): During Yalda, we gather together as a family in celebration, eating
traditional foods such as dried fruit, nuts, watermelon and pomegranates. The night is usually
quite festive, with music, sweets and lively conversation. If we are lucky enough, a family friend
who can sing will come and sing songs, while my dad plays the Zarb, which is similar to a
drum. We may read poetry from Hafez, a renowned Persian poet who is revered by many
Iranians. The goal is to stay up late and keep the conversation going as a way to stay connected
on the longest night of the year, and to wish for a great spring to come. It’s a lot of fun for us and
we look forward to it every year!

How BC Families Celebrate Winter Holidays

• Villadelgado Family (Ryan 6th, Isla 4th, Ella 1st): One of our favorite things during the winter
holiday is celebrating Christmas with the family in the East Coast. We usually have a family
dinner with turkey or ham with traditional sides and a splattering of Filipino dishes such as
lumpia and sotanghon (chicken noodle soup). After dinner, we gather around and open
presents. Adults do a Secret Santa and the kids get spoiled with presents from everyone!
• Bai Family (Edward 2nd): We celebrate the Lunar New Year. On New Year’s Day, we get to wear
brand new clothes and shoes. Our favorite tradition is making dumplings for family dinner!
• Noon Family (Abby 4th, Kyle 2nd): Christmas is the best day of the year! We love to decorate our
house and Christmas tree and we also love to walk/drive around and check out everyone else's
decorations. Every year we make Snickerdoodle cookies together and deliver them to neighbors.
We attend the Christmas Eve service at our church and read the nativity story together on
Christmas morning.
• Goren Family (Ron 3th, Rahm 2nd): Hanukkah, is our favorite winter holiday. We love drinking
hot cocoa and sitting altogether as a family on the Friday night. We eat Sufganiot (traditional
Hanukkah food), sing traditional songs, eat fried food, and light the candles. We celebrate
Hanukkah for 8 days for the memory of the pot of oil that was found in Jerusalem in the
temple. Hence, kids get "money" - chocolate coins.

